
Pactry. I at once the noblest profession and the most scoffing of the profane, enduring, sublimely as
solemn responsibility upon earth. It is a duty your Master, the contradiction of sinners.—
of my position to counnl and to cheer you,— You must have Xobleness of soul, to
to remind you of the character it behoves you lift you above the insolent pettinesses of mur-
to attain, and to stimulate you with the hope muring, and vanity, and envy ; the rare hero-

by riv. k. h. dkwart °*' recompense which awaits ycur toil. I ism <pf the Baptist, willing to decrease so that
—I came to this task under the constraint of office, the loftier teacher may be exalted and honored.

“Are the consolations of Qod small with thee?—is there liaving over you the melancholy advantage of Above all you must have Charity—the yearning
any secret thing with thee?”—Jobxv. 11. years, but sad with a strong sense of short- after souls—the travail in birth for souls ; a

coming in my own soul. With lofty concep- Divine, tender magnanimity of compassion,
i tions of the ideal of ministerial character, and akin to that of Moses when he wished himself
a sincere love of it, and an earnest purpose for blotted out of the book 6>r the children of

, i*5 attainment, I speak to you, “ not as those Israel’s sake,—akin to that of Christ when he
who have already attained." I have to urge was “ straitened" until the accomplishment of 
you to become what I am not, but am only his baptism of blood. All these in their 
striving to be ; lean but indicate the glory of measure, are comprehends l 
which I have caught only the faint apd distant which is the prominent dutwof your lives ; but 
radiance ; I can but jroint vqu to the pure it is to Faithfulness, in the full import of the 
bright summit, from the far slopes up which I wdrd, that you are exhorted now : “ It Is re
am painfully climbing. If my counsels are quired in Stewards that a msn be found faith- 
shorn of their authority by this confession, ful." Nothing can compensate for the lack of 
give me credit for that sympathy with your- this. You may have talent, it will not profit ; 
selves which may be an element of power you may have popularity, that is easily acquired, 
instead. Listen, not to the teacher of unap- and if that be all it is a poor recompense for 
proachable sanctity, but to the brother in any man’s toil ; you may have an average per- 
experience, in infirmity, in struggle, in desire, sonal experience, winning manners, and a 
The standard is the same although we fail to blameless life, these negative qualities will 
reach it. Pressed beneath the same sanctions, neither do you nor the world much good ; you 
animated by the same hopes, reliant on the may pass through your duties respectably, and 

; same Almighty arm, “ come and let us reason hear a good report of them that are without,
' together ” of the minister’s character and his and yet be destitute utterly of the true spirit
reward. of your calling, and throb with no heroic pur- -fathers, and which are hallowed by centuries III. Be faithful to the Church, of your choice

There are various similitudes under* which, pose for saving souls. Oh, think of this! of toil and triumph. We have a right to ex- and to your Brethren in the Ministry. In the» 
each in its own aspect of fitness, the office of Burn it into your hearts amid the solemn sane- pect of you that in this testimony you have made present state of the world and of the min»Is of 
the ministry is presented ; but the ideas of tions of this hour : “ I may be talented, no rash avowal. You have had opportunities,, men, there must Ire distinct orginuations of 
trust and of responsibility are leading and popular, agreeable, blameless in the world’s during your years of prolration, of Incoming Irelievers as well as, and within, the universal 
present in them all. The Minister is the eye, respectable, scholarly, and yet in the acquainted with our system of doctrine, both in church. The central- thought, the great 
Dresser of the Vineyard, tending early and late sight of God accursed, because unfaithful, the harmony of its strength, and in the power necessity of churchmanship is of course, union 
upon the vines; the Fisher of Men, toiling and sent away from the judgment with with which its enforcement is attended. You with Christ. But human hearts have strong 
through the dark and in the rain ; the Master- the brand of the traitor and the felon.” have seen the illustration of the doctrine in the chords of sympathy, by whose inevitable in
builder, charged to see to it that the house is Brethren, for myself and you, I deprecate life. It has l>een the glorying of-our church tiuence like yearns for like, and the Iteliever 
safe and strong ; the Shepherd, bound to feed that doom. I urge you :— that, by the grace of God, no doctrinal contro-, longs for the comp.iaionship of those who are in-
and foil the liock, or to search through the I. Be faithful in the keeping of yourovm souls, versies have disturbed it through the century of spired by the same hope, both for mutual
gorge or the mountains for the one that has \ on have already testified, in the presence of its evangelistic laliour. We ask of you in con- ; l»enetit, and for the completer outworking of 
wandered astray ; the Watchman, earnest and the great congregation, that you have experi- fidence that you will not “make" this “glory- all schemes of holy toil. Hence comes the 
unweary in the hours when other men slumber; enced, really ami consciously, the change of ing void." In the name of your fathers who visible church existing not so much a meohani- 
the Ambassador, to whom are confided the heart, and that you are living in God’s favor, confide to you their trust unimpaired, in the cal idea, ns a social necessity—a supply for 
honor and the message of the King. In none and striving earnestly after the fulness of God’s name of the churches to which you will minis- that creaturely want which abhorred the utter 
of these, however, is there a more impressive image. We do not, knowingly, lay hands upon ter, and whom your heresy might disturb and loneliness, even in Eden—a realization of the 
illustration—a greater blending of trust and any who are not thus spiritually alive. The injure, in the name of the Methodist jieople soul’s, strong instinct of brotherhood ; but 
tenderness—than when, in the Lords own blind cannot lead the blind. Corpses cannot to whose taste this word has been sweet, and Christianity is the religion of intellectual free- 
words, the Minister is the Steward of the animate the dead. Let me affectionately who cry in hunger of heart—“Evermore give dom—it xna|>8 till fetters alike of social and mental 
household from which the Lord is absent for remind you that in the maintenance of your us this bread liecause of the scoffing world, bondage, and secures the sacred right of private 

You will readily appreciate the fit- own inward life consists the secret of your who will acknowledgethe moral [>ower of a whole judgement unto all. Those who are subs tan
ness of the allusion. The Church is a wide power. Alas for you if you deal in the cold army valiant for the truth, I ask you to hold ; tiaily agreed on these vital points without 
and loving family—a brotherhood united by traffic of unfelt truth ; if langour or worldli- fast, and to hold forth, the ancient Word of i which Christianity itself could not lie, may 
sacred bonds, by community of interest, and by ness be suffered to- eat out the heart of your Life. still have minor, though imjioitant differences
the love of one common Father. Of this family piety ; if you relapse into formality or secret There is a necessity for fidelity to the truth of opinion. Here again, by the same law, iike
the Steward has charge. He must provide for unbelief ; if the flame upon the closet-altar especially in times like ours, when every doe- yearns for like. So comes the denomination 
its wants and vindicate its honor ; lie must burns dimly, or is quenched ; if you minister trine passes through the crucible, when that an inner circle within the church, neither ’ 
maintain its rights, preserve its purity inviolate, in a service from which yovr affections are which has commanded the veneration of ages is warranted nor unscriptual, I take it, because 
and cherish among its members the harmony estranged ; if the inspirations of the former roughly handled by the sciolists of modem it springs out of the genius of Christianity and 

BY THE REV. W. M. PUNSHON, M.A., ! without which the family compact would be time are but as a worn-out spell, or an extinct thought, and when even those truths on which is almost a necessary adjunct of a free church
snapped asunder ; he must watch over the volcano, with no fire in its passionate heart ! our dearest hopes repose, are in some quarters life. The denomination liecomes harmful only 
health and welfare of the weakest, encourage What of good to the world, or of blessing to fiercely assiled, and in others lightly regarded, when it cherishes a spirit of exclusiveness or 
the timid, and repress the rash ; he must guard the church can come from the ministry of a Perhaps there never was a time when the ene- jealousy, and is forgetful of that divinest charity 

Txxt : “ Who thenis that faith ful and wise steward, equally against excess and against indifference, man paralyzed in soul ?—a man who‘flaunts mies of the truth fought with more various which is the core of all the creeds. The talk 
hoUtoriveîSemtheTjport^o7meàï ridue -against the parsimony which would grudge, upon his brow the shrivelled symbols of his weapons, or were animated by a more cruel about absorption is, at best, an amiab’e dieam. 
season ? ” Blessed is that servant whom his lord and the wastefulness which would spend all ; former consecration,—a man whose heart is antagonism. The ancient adversaries return: The crusade against church organization Yi at 
when he cometh shall find so doing.’’—| he has authority, therefore, but it is to be like the sepulchre on the resurrection morning to the charge as freshly as if they had never j once a folly and a sin. There is room, I think

wielded only in the interest of the family and —a thing of clothes and spices but without a lieen beaten ; and there are others, more subtle for the exhortation to fidelity to the church 
of the Father, and he must act as under the Christ. Brethren, be incessant in prayer and and dangerous, who fight in the army of aliens, which you have chosen. I am not so foolish as 

“ What I say unto one, Isay unto all, Watch." glances of a loving eye, which marks his every watching, I charge you, lest there côme upon but in the armour which they lytve stolen from to claim any exclusive excellence for Methodism
This is the burden of this chapter's message, movement, and under the presence of the you this dishonor. Your ordination will not the faithful. You will have to exercise your I have no quarrel with the churches. I am
impressed in many varieties of homely and thought that his Lord may at any moment re- save you from barrenness of soul. Your min- ministry in the midst of this luxuriance of catholic enough to wish them God speed, and 
solemn illustration : by the certainty of the turn and ask for the account of his Steward- isterial status will be no help to preserve you error. There will be around you a dark in- my co-operation with their work has 
last revelation, by the ever-watchful providence sliip. Now lift all these duties into the region from that declension which is your greatest genious spirit of unbelief, poisoning the fresh lieen warm and willing. Each of them, that
of God, by the rich man doomed amidst his of the spiritual ; think of the family as being a peril. It is no safety to you that you wear blood of youth, and disheartening the last hope is faithful to Christ, has its mission from the
dreams of wealth, by the servants waiting,for family of souls on their journey to heaven, and the garb of piety, and speak the language of of age; sometimes like Herod, coarsely insolent royal signet, and in the past, each of them has 
their master from the wedding, by the good- seeking their inheritance thefe ; think that the piety, and are busied day by day in the activi- in its impiety, sometimes like Judas betraying ' done some work for the world, which no other
man’s vigilance when the thief is stealthy and responsibilities of the Stewirdship stretch out ties of piety. Nay, there is a sense in which the Saviour with a kiss. There will be an ear- has done so well ; but amid an all-embracing
nigh. In their original utterance their seemed into eternity; think that^iisapprehension of these advantages are an increased source of nest, well-disciplined, crafty superstition, rest-: generosity, commend me to the man who hasa
a doubt whether these were general warnings the Steward s obligations, or failure to dis- danger. There is a familiarity which breeds less in its endeavours to regain its ascendency, ! home. You are to minister in the ministry of
addressed to the whole church, or whether charge them aright, may involve loss that is indifference, if not contempt." In the wards marshalling its forces with wonderful skill— the Methodist church. Not in vaunting, but
they were applied especially to the witnesses irreparable, and bow down the unfaithful one of a hospital the sensibilities are blunted to holding to its purjiose through the patient years I in gratitude we express our conviction that it
whom Christ had chosen ; and Peter—spokes- beneath the terrible guilt of .blood ; and then, suffering ; on the field of battle men overcome : with a zeal and devotion which it were well for is “ not a whit behind the chiefest.” It has a 
man, perhaps, of the unuttered thought of while in the deepening sense of the awfulness their horror of blood. So strangely have we ! its opponents to imitate^but hiding the Sa- ! heritage of sound doctrine, and traditions in- 

• others—asked the question, “ Lord speakest of the office upon which you enter to-dav; your been warped by the fall that the highest ex- ! viour in the drapery in which it swathes him and spiring as the chronicles of ancient kings. It
thou this parable unto us, or even unto all ; humble souls may well cry, as under a burden, citements are apt to degenerate into the sen-: hampering the free grace of His atonement by hasa theology,bound,well-defined,scriptual,free 
Our Lord answers in the words of the text,— j “ Who is sufficient for these things Î ’ you will sual and the unworthy, just as the fall from ! a frail and tangled net-work of its own. There from all unworthy limitations of the Son’s 
words which, while they assume the church’s ob-! be penetrated with a desire, passionate in its the cliff is headlong if there be the false step j will be a pretentious formalism, denying all love, free from all disloyal forgetfulness of the 
ligation to watchfulness to be not less binding, | intensity of strength, that when the Master on its verge. Moreover, as Ministers, you are connection with Romanism, but quietly doing Spirit’s grace. It has a godly discipline which 
fasten upon the ministers of Christ a responsi- j comes you may be able to stand in His pre- the subjects of especial assaults, because a jits work—high in its asceticism, and haughty in ! it knows how to enforce, and which lied gee 
bility commended by loftier sanctions, and in- j sence “saved” yourselves and “saving them watchman slain makes the surprise of the its exclusiveness ; a thing of wax-work and aym- round the enclosures in which its flocks are 
volving graver issues ; so that if it behoves a that hear you.” citadel more easy ; ar.d you are the subjects of lx>ls, but with a soul of treason to the old j folded. It has a church order as effective as
believer to be watchful, and faithful, and wise, . You observe that the two great qualifications especial temptation, because your fall would be ! Protestant truth. There will be a wide-spread 1 the most orderly, and a church life as vigorous 
upon the minister there is a double necessity, I which the text implies ns necessary to a sue- to the adversary an occasion of peculiar tri- indifference, more fatal than enmity, liecause I as the most fiee. It has, moreover, a wonder-
and that he, if he overcome and be approved, cessful stewardship, are those of fidelity and umph. You will not be free from the com- it is s5 intangible that you can no more tight ous adaptation, not for clan or family, but for
is the heir of a sublimer recompense, and if lie j wisdom : “ Who then is that faithful and mon allurements which beguile unwary souls, with it than with a shadow. A spurious liber- all circumstances complexions and climee.
fail and be condemned—of-a more appalling wise steward.” The first of these has reference The love of ease, the love of money, the love ality, which the tendencies of the age foster,. Unbending in its woven roots and giant trunk

to the disposition of the heart, and the second of applause, the prompting to be selfish, and which proceeds on the assumption that all re- like the cld oak of the forest, it courts the rays
Amongst the many passages bearing upon to the due apportionment of endowment censorious, and petulant, and proud ;—all these ligions are alike, and that there Is no essential of every sunbeam of the heavens, and its

ministerial character and service, I have selected and strength. The first is the active principle, will beset you as they beset ordinary men ; nay, difference between truth terror. There will be branches wave freely in every breeze that
this on which to ask your attention at this the second the discriminating application of it will be with fiercer onset, for the'éwellers the avowed denial of the divinity of Jesus, or blows. Its past is the augury of its future if
very interesting and solemn crisis in your means, In the union of these will lie found on the mountain shiver in the terror of the of the freeness and fulness of His gra -e, or of it be not traitorous to its heavenly calling,
lives. To you it is impossible to exaggerate the complement of the Minister's qualification, blast, when the peasants of the vale are uncon-, the spirituality of His reign. There will be, You hive a church, therefore, that is worthy to 
the importance of the present hour. The and the sinews of his power. That you may be scious that the hurricane is roused. Besides as it would seem, a restless and intolerant evan- be served by leal-hearted and enterprising
hopes and anxieties of years are crowded into thoroughly furnished for your work you must, these you will have temptations of your own, gelism, blinding the world and deluding the sons. Be faithful to it, I charge you. Do
it. If you have thought of it rightly, it has indeed, have other qualities, upon winch I can- springing out of your office, in which those ; unwary in the Church by the utter errors of : not allow it to liecome the vassal of anv but
been a burden upon your souls, an occasion for not largely dwell. X ou must have knowledge, around you cannot share. If God gives you | half-truth, ignoring rejientance in its professed Christ, nor the enemy of any but sin. Work
searching of heart,, a time whose approach has garnered stores of the wisdom of the older time, success, you will be tempted to elation,—if exaltation of faith, virtually discrowning the for it as if you were jealous for its honour
stirred the depths of your being to watchful- the best thoughts of the best thinkers, hoarded you labor without visible result you will Holy Spirit in its desire to vindicate the human and remember that its honour is its fidelity to
ness, weeping and prayer. This hour, for you, for mental exchange. \ ou must have Indus- be tempted to despond; if your work spirits freedom, substituting an Antinotnian the Head of the church in heaven. You have
is the central hour of life. All the past lias, try—a diligence which does not flag, which is easy, you may yield to spiritual j apathy for the liberty of the gospel of Christ — 'studied its doctrines and have seen the work-
converged to it ; all the future starts from it. seizes upon every opportunity, wearied in the indolence; if it is difficult, you may suffer it running a tilt against the sects, while itseelf is iugs of its polity. You have accorded to it
It compresses the obligations of time ; it is work often, but of the work never. \ ou must to master you, in spiritual apathy, or vaunt the straitest and most uncharitable of sects, your intelligent preferences, and in the face of
charged with the destinies of eternity. In have Courage, the best shieldof faith; the bravery that you can overcome it, in spiritual pride. j consistently shaking evil of “ system from its the w'orld, you testify to-day that vou belive it
the presence of the God whom you have sworn which at all hazards, and in all seasons, will You must prosecute it amid counteracting in-1 own Babel of disorder, and yet encouraging on to lie the best sphere of toil in all the world
to serve,—in the presence of Christian people, confess the Master, stern in its denunciation of fluences. Your plans may be thwarted by system attacks upon all Christian organizations for you. Keep to it “until death do you part."
whose wealth is in your character and useful- popular vices, bold in its reproofs when rank the opposition of your associates, or by the in- in a spirit more akin to that of “ robbers of Bind yourselves to it with the solemnity and 
ness, and to some of whom you may have to and riches sin. You must have Patience, difference of your professed friends. Weak churches," than of apostles to a leprous and un- tenderness of a marriage vow. Don’t lie
minister the word of life,__in the presence of the hope which waits for God though the men will obtrude their partialities, and timid happy world.' There will be other forms of tempted away from it by the hojie of increased
watching angels, and of glorified spirits, dear wheels of His chariot tarry, which is not dis- men will be unreasonably repressive, and varions and eccentric error, which it does not respectability, or ease, 'or gain. Free your- 
to some of you, who look down with loving heartened by months of discouragement and de- narrow men will cherish their prejudices need to dignify by a mention ; and you may selves from the unworthy littleness which
eyes from the reward,—in the presence, it may lay, w'hieh cheers itself by songs in the night, and ambitious men will make sacrifices take it as an axiom that no form of heresy can motives like these imply. The prodigals who
be, of scoffers who deride your calling, and of all through the winter singing of the spring to their vanity, and sensitive men must take it as an axiom that no form of heresy can gooff imo the far country have sometimes
adversaries, both earthly and spiritual, who which lies, flower-crowned and fair, beneath be continually appeased, and crotchety be too sacrilegious or too silly for the credulity only a brief enjoyment, succeeded by a famine
Watch for your halting,__you are here to take snow. You must liave Meekness, that you may men must be continually humoured, of» men. How needful amidst this abounding of soul. Wander whence you will, you will
upon you the vows of the Christian Ministry, bear the indifference of the ungodly, and the It will be difficult for you to preserve your soul darknew that the light-bearers should let their t not find greener pastures, nor stiller waters,

in patience, and in the meekness of wisdom, light shine before men. Dear brethren, your 
Tempted by the outside enemy and by the in- duty, always imperative, becomes invested with 
side traitor, tried equally by danger and by j more solemn obligation, to hold fast, and con- 
duty, with the peril lurking both in the heart and tend earnestly for, the (kith which was once de
in the office, bewildered by the magnitude of the livered to the saints. The ark is not in danger 
interests committed to your frail guardianship, but it must have well-furnished Levâtes in its 
—nothing will save you but a continual dwell- service. While error has its emissaries every- 
ing under the very shadow of the iuercy-seat : where, some from barbarous Phrygia, some 
a clear, constant, strengthening walk with God. from scholarly and sceptical Athens, be it 
Brethren, be faithful in this matter. Live so yours to abide in the good old paths in which 
near to (3od that the adversary cannot approach j your fathers travelled to Heaven. “ Inwardly 
to harm you. Let your ideal be the Divine digest" the truth until it is assimilated to yser 
Saviour who could say, looking calmly upon a nature, and enfibred with your every interest 
world of foes, “ The Prince of this world and affection. Take your stand, firm, calm, 
cometh, and hath nothing in me." Satan will heoric, by the ancient altar, and from that altar 
not enter the house if there be no beckoning let neither ribaldry nor rationalism expel you. 
eye from the window. Keep your spirit free Be no longer children, except in simplicity ; 
from all allies of the Evil One, that so, humbly but in understanding be ye men. Let your 
tnlstrog in your heavenly helper, and baring faith rest with aohikha reliance, and yet with 
your heart for Divine scrutiny, you may re- a tenacity strong as the death grasp of a martyr, 
joice to say, “ Thou hast proved mine heart, upon the truth as it is in Jesus. You must be 
thou hast visited me in the night, thou hast children of the truth, if your are to be its witness - 
tried me and shalt find nothing ; I am puqioaed es. Feeling it fti the heart, your faith a living 
that my mouth shall not transgress Concern- faith, blest with its consolation and hopes, you 
ing the works of men, by the word of thy lips will withstand the enemies in the gate; and 
I have kept me from the paths of the de- though witlings deride, and scoffers sneer, and 
stroyer." cowards basely flee, your resolve will ring out

II. Be Faithful to the Truth.—You have al- like a clarion in the ears of a world, which 
ready testified, before many witnesses, your your fidelity shall constrain to heed you. “ I 
belief, whole-souled and earnest, of those truths determine to know nothing among men, save 
which have lieen handed down to us from our Jesus Christ and Him crucified.”

DARKNESS WITHIN.
X

If in thy heart no golden aunlight lingers 
To brighten life within,

And to thy ears God’s sweet and joyous singers 
Make only doleful din :—

If, while the world is robed in peerless beauty, 
Around thy spirit coil

Serpents of doubt and fear, and sacred duty 
Is heavy joyloas toil

If, while thy knees are bowed m supplication, 
Struggling to cast thy care

On Heaven, there comes no strength or consolation 
In answer to thy prayer

Seek not to find a reason for thy sadness 
In Him who changeth not,

As if Hie hand witheld the light and gladness 
Which thou hast vainly sought.

All worlds upheld and gladdened by his favour 
His boundless grace proclaim ;

Thousands rejoice in Christ the living Saviour, 
Through changing years the same.

His loving kindness is a fount unfailing,
Forever full and free ;

If life is dark and prayer is unavailing,
The hindrance is in thee.

Is there no foul impurity still clinging 
Around thy yielding heart,

Dark’ning thy inner light, and surely bringing 
This conscious guilty smart ?

Is there no idol shrined within thy spirit,
Where God alone should reign

No love of wrong, which gives thee to inherit 
A legacy of pain ?

Arc there no works of faith and love neglected,
To thee by Heaven assigned ?

No daily Rimmnn-worship, undetected,
Blighting thy peace of mind ?

Arise and search thv heart—let nothing stay thee— 
The fatal leak is there—

This traitor in thv soul may else betray thee 
To hiin and despair.

in the fidelity

\
X t

Nor doubt, when thou with heart contrite and lowly 
Hast all thy sin; contest,

Thy night shall pass away, ami God the holy 
Shall hear and give thee rest. a season.

—From “ Songs of Life."
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nor a more rich and reeling influence of God. j the Bible. The things which vou make in Holv Ghost by seeking His divine baptisms, evident from the prompt and cheerful submis- 
Be faithful tiro to your brethren in the! your study must be things concerning the and he will clothe your word with the unction sjon which is made to the law from year to year,

ministry. They are henceforth more to you King. You are neither to be philosophers, that is better, as St. Bernard says, than erudi- Tbe ,acrifice 0f feelin<r is cheerfully made, lrom
tnan common men. They are brothers in moralists, rhetoricians, nor critics : though phi- tion or the stores acquired by reading ; con- , . . . » , ,
effort and affection ; fellow-labourvrs in the loeophy the subtlest, morals the most complete, stantlv realizing the invisible you will preach ‘e P6**0**10® a 1 is or e genera ^oo .
Lord a work ; fellow-heirs of the wealth which anti rhetoric the most telling, anti the profound- as in the sight of God. You will have fruit of That this view is correct, too, is evident from the
the Lord has promised to his children. Hold est criticism, are contained in the message you your labour, so that, like Bunvau. “ vou shall results w’hich the itinerant ministry has achieved,
them in high esteem and honour. Guard their deliver. You are to be preachers of Christ.- count that Vou have goodly buildings and lord- It is true this is not the only element of power be thankful.

sssiiæîsr*?“TT' •"7", “i: ft*: , - —*who would depreciate their usefulness ; ignoble the all and ail of your utterance; if every of this excellent work that you will feel more1 C*a 1 0 e l P*r*gemcn 0 0 u CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
•mnnins of the character which rebukes their ! sermon does not savour of Him, lead to Him, j blessed and honoured of God by this than if ■ w““e a" ^ue allowance is made for its simple. ____
own. Against envy, and malice, and slander, glorify Him, there will be leanness in yeurlhe had made you Emperor of the Christian Scriptural, and rational system of theology, the FIFTH DAY.—MORNING
I need not warn you. These base spirits can-j people’s souls, and you will lie down at last j world, or the lord of the glory of the earth prominence which it has given from the bedn-
not dwell in the temples of the Holy Ghbst. j with the consciousness of wasted labour. Is | without it. Your usefulness will increase with njn„ (0 experimental relitriou and the relation of
But he who is cunning enough to adapt the the world tired, do you think, of the old ti- i vour years, as your experience ripens, and your i ■... • ° , .. , ,
temptation to the feebleness, sometimes takes ! dings Î Is there any other name before which heart gets nearer heaven. You shall lie down : periynce, e c sss-mee ing, an . e
advantage of eminence in any special grace to it will l>ow the neck of its pride? The calmly on the death-couch, blessed of the nmltifinout employment of lay agency, it is
tempt to the committal of the very opposite ; apostles might have thought this, when they Master when He finds you so doing, and the evident that, without the additional element of
®n‘ 'Pltj8 4be mec*test man was hurried into began in the purple twilight of the Augustan highest eulogy of language shall be pronounced power given to it by the itinerancy, the work
unadvised speaking ; the hero-heart of Elijah age ; Virgil and He ace, and Cicero were but over your ashes by those who tell of you to the which it has done would not have been accoin-
was smitten with a cowards fear; the brave recent memories; Philosophy had her schools ; “generation following," “He was faithful v l j
confession of Peter was neutralized by a Art piled up her magnificent creations ; Poetry unto death." “ Faithful unto death 1" Realize e •
shameful denial ; the loving spirit of John sang in strains of the most rapturous music, it in its fulness of meaning. See, there is a Whatever inconveniences and hardships may, 
would call down fire from heaven. Watch, What ! tell among these, the refined, the echo- fair-haired lad just come from his mother’s j„ instances like those referred to above result 
therefore, lest m some unguarded moment you larly, the high-born, of the Nazarene and the smile, and from the comiianionship of many » v c . ' ,
sin against the great law of love. Be frank Crucified ! Yes, and nothing else ! Ho conci- friends, into the war. The inspirations of fr0m tbe w0rkl06 of our sJstem>11 mutt not be 
and generous in your admiration of the excel- Ration to haughty philosophy, no compromise patriotism are upon him, and he is set to bear forgotten that there is another side to the ques- 
lencies of your brethren; leave to others to with pagan prejudice, no admission of Jesus the flag of his regiment. He bears it with tion; that a vast amount of friction, irritation,
«rp, and shrug the shoulder, and damage by amidst the rabble gods of the Pantheon. The holy pride. It is sacred to him as the gage and consequent weakness is prevented by it. 
toe hint of speech or by the hint of silence, apostles were wiser, far, than to commit so of love. His highest chivalry, his soul of It is not in every instance, unhannilv that such 
No meaner reputation can cling to a minister fatal an error, and the most stalwart of them honour, all his care for the present, all his , , , .’ . .
tiian that his people should say of him, “Tee! all declared with a voice which knew no fal- hope on earth, art bound up with the safety c01^6 agreement exists between the minister 
he is able, and might be useful too ; but he tering, with an eye whose glance swept like of the flag. The battle rages ; fast and thick and bl8 P**°PiC as in the case which has been 
never speaks a good word of his brethren.’’ a prophecy through the centuries to come, “ We there flee the murderous hail. Many are borne supposed; and in those instances in which a 
Of all churches the suspicious church will be preach Christ crucified." So must you preach, down by his side ; closer comes the shock of the mutual and ardent attachment does exist between 

e east prosperous—just as of all characters if you would be wise winners of souls. You charging foe; hand to hand, and hilt to hilt pastor and people it does not alwavs contribute 
the censorious is the most unlovely. Let are to preach the Gospel of Christ, not a muti- they wage the deadly strife, but the banner P , , V’ V . contr,buter
nothing but absolute wrong-doing destroy your lated gospel, not a remote gospel, not a limited waves aloft, carried in a hand which knows not verJ lJ toward ,be Mutual advantage of 
faith in those with whom you associate ; and and exclusive gospel. Each of these is another to relax its hold. Ha ! he reels, he falls ; that ei,her of them' or PreParc tbem for ™ry great
in that case, if discipline is faithfully exer- gospel which is not the Lord’s; and if you thurst of the bayonet lets out his young life efficiency in their combined efforts for the con
tused, you will associate with them no longer, preach another gospel you do so at the peril of upon the sward ;‘but ere his fingers ‘stiffen he version of the world. There are instances of 
Guar* against a bi.ter, factious spirit of par- a curse which would scathe the human with an has tossed the torn flag to his comrades, who incompatibility between nastor» and conirron 
tiamship. Resist, as you value the church’s agonized immortality, and involve a seraph in a hear it proudly from V field, and watching LT ,» fin h , T *
spirituality and peace, anything that would demon’s fall. “ If we, or an angel from heaven, i<8 safety, a light spreads over the blanched T8’ b ’ brands and wives,
reduce it to a jxmtical confederacy, or assimi- preach any other gospel unto you than that fæe, and fires the glazing eye, and you may “0WCVCF carclU iy tbe pastor may be selected, 

lt8. *0 those of political strife, whch we have preached unto you, let him be catch the last whisper from the hero’s'lips be- he raaj' not always be exactly “ the right man in
Be pitiful, be courteous. These are the accursed." fore they are still forever : “lam dying, hut I the right place or if he is just the man for the

apostolic expressions of love to the brethren. „ , have kent the colour» r< Faithful • , , ■ , ' ! , . ,Cherish that nobility of soul which thinks so . 1 w are tu M men °J ont ««»>♦.—You are to Brethl.fn tio(1 mvps fJdeath ’ place, the peculiar nature uf Ac work which he
much of the Master that it has no time nor illm at saving seuls. Vou will be a curse to b displayed because of the truth Vhmiudi maJ bnve been providentially called to perform

t rr,i,;süsa&ïâaï; ESiœSrsFto whom it never occurs that any should ques- s'i8taLPed attention, your estimate of your .v ’ b. r. • , , , ,ru , ‘’l10” may be for the interest of ail concerned that his
tion hi, royalty ; or ti», of a 6igh prij, of *»« -h. «*,=,, amend ^ Ï to , Hrn/b'à “■«"«■«'>" should bar, a no, patio,, and ho
the temple secured by a spotlessness and 11 the, b«ttBr- An ord(>rly wrvice and a wide- thJafiiîTfiT 8 \ by a new field , .
honour which have never known shadow or 8Preitd ,fame> but Sabbaths without souls, and hausteJ with the tofl rf the <X
stain. Oh for the times of the old Gospel jeare without increase. How can you bear it Î ‘ n, to ****** -vo^ ‘lr® It is just at this point that the utility of the A v
morality! “In honour preferring one L<*>k beyond the lmng phantoms whom you ffn ma^l/to transfer^‘ it into “theTlmdï itioerancy becomes apparent. Under a different Quest‘C" relating to the Supcranualed Minis- 
«nth,, ; ■■ each «tom,™ other than " Ir'Z A ™not nL ,^ a^l V™ «h. .««ti» of a oh,a-, »,„|d be a. 1,,. ?” A. Hurlb.r,,
ÏÏZ : ^^.'TheTtidU rt; Z dr»1' fK l Z* r^, U, ». », « ...id ***2 I “-}

and forgotten; humility, washing the disciples’ prophesied smooth things to us, and daubed l Ç ^ ^ °f b° fi‘r m°re curoberous and to work- . T ’ ’ Corson, V. B. Howard,
feet ; meekness, enduring contradiction ; cha- over our conscience with untempered mortar W’d ’ ^ The removal of a “ settled" pastor, who basent. n T‘ G^’ S,eer-/as. Hughe?, T.
rity, long-suffering, and yet uniformly kind; he wo° b«t he thd not warn us ; we were faitbfûl unto^ death the “crown nl.dTLthl! lived his usefulness in his present field of labor, Demorcst, D B. Madden, J. Sanderson, Joseph 
pride and a.ge, ,map,ad aader the fJ, wink ^ hT‘ = 1" tLdT « • «» diderea, ,hi,g f„m ,h, ,„„,f„e„,« ai »' W„ •». Lever,
self-maste,7 climbs die moral height of for- M«ter , to be sure he fulfilled mission before God:, waited for at the a minister nmong u, from one circuit to another M,les> S’ Conilor' 8- Hurlburt, H. Shaler,
KiThave »rmS»T,™toltn»e f« fc,» living,», veil, who have gone Ibhagititia. I? »Li=h i, la preceded 1, „f„„ Stiphe. W. H. Wffli.m,, B. Stiiy,

associate herald of any church, and their life no dan6er 1 he never burnt into our hearts the î°™bl^f0re y°U’^ 88 ^ thcnkful ruinous ,0 both PAStor and congregation '’-1' Mcü.maU.d. lompkins.J. F. Latimer,
will make their word a power; the love in sense of guilt and peril We are lost, and, SSJïB Œ “ tnd'The children The minister ha, to bo libeled and impeached j wetc placed on that list. Bro. Brown h allowed 
their hearts will flash through the eye and alas; our minister cared not for our souls." whomtiBhJgiven me'■ X *Sl £»Z his character and doings durimr the whole of his * ^ tbe Western States for the year, to see if
1hïhri.h?â'.W8livi.'U,id “-‘‘‘■’•r* yo"^^™TnZVZ*th“ilïïm,^û VOi" W ü='enSfor, .h’o«„,toly i,pream, ministry often b,»me ,h, ,"object of excited 'h= J»u'"e>_«i" bo ben.Sd.11„ hi, health. The

e ee visions of (iod. - momefulasif alremly blasted by the avenging »U1 mate thee ruler o'ver°3i» thTn"1"8!: * P”"'”" 10 pastor ig ooe class of his hearers , . ■ previously given notice,
IV. */titVWi.a.^tiw*V>-to*6W ‘ “I"', ?e,r bre-l-ren.'empt », ,1,5 ,0 th^ »7L™°T kg«'= .Jmpnthy f„ him, in other ; the res.lt

z&ziïzz — J :de ^ ““r; ^

ft, » ,h,e sag •«-Tu. «" » i. pr,: «ft, Tbe ®ail^ecûrder. w -«m w .,r»,«d, «*. ,h.,gh i.r ^,e,Z t,„!rT"td,Ct,for ,he

^ ******sphere of service which you must not «-allow God.has glven/0U) "j doLnot ^î116 the P08' TORONTO, TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1869. „ . Ryerson, moved an amendment that the rule in
yourselves to disregard. You must be faithful "’rTt T ”, th.eL af<lJmre°ient, of______________ _________ ______________________ 0r even 6uPP06ln6 thti minister has rendered Question should merely be suspended for one year,
in that which is least. You are not at liberty jf086 - ch . ^tl™.yd- 14 Wùuld ”I ' * — himself so universally unpopular among his peo durmg the occupancy of the Rev. W. M Punshon
to choose among the commandments. There * Sail o^yom ThTwok^ POSTPONEMENT. pie that they will act as a unit in seeking the M A ' in th« chair. This was one of the most

strae But i'speakTto vo^mm in recard6 to ^et> M R purls and murmers on its mossy bed, C0n8((iuer.ce of the stormy weather last termination of the relation subsisting between jntcre84'n6discussionsthathadtakenplacedur- 
your greatest wort, that which is to bebence- doe8 ita work ^ wel1 88 Niagara with its voice night, the demonstration is postponed till Thurs- him and them ; and farther that this end has the Conference, and most of the leading 
forth Ufo business of your lives. I speak to °r m1*r'y w.aten’ or tbe etemal thunder-peal day evening next, at half past seven o’clock. - been attained without any disistrous agitation members of the Conference took part in the
you as Preachers of the Word. In spite of the ° „e tr‘umPb8nt sea- .Cod has ordained------------- —■■ ---------- in the Church, the diEculty in that case is by debate- All were anxious to retain the p-esent

®olntotf 5 working HT52,?t£ PUBLIC MEETING. no means at an end. A pastor who, notwith- incu™b^‘ in office, and ,o do so, would gladly
upon its throne. Amid the Strife if tongu^ conviction the stronghold of the Phüippian A Publlc Meetin? wiU ba held to-night, ^nd,”8 hl8 misfortunes, andI the unhappy dif- "Peal*he' rale question, but . 

its voice is still commanding. God’s witnesses Jailer 8 80U,> and He opens the heart of Lydia Tuesday, in connection with the Canada Tern- ,erences which have arisen between him and even f«rther than this, inasmuch as they 
if they witness tfrily, will make their testimony ^ *be 11 utb. ^ the rose heart opens to the sun. perance Union, at the Temperance Hall. Ad- tb*s ind'vi(lual congregation, may be a really tbouoht that the same rule should apply 
felt. The world’s conscience is not dead, and A you soul into your style, whatever it is, dresses will be given by the Revs. Dr. Aylsworth wort,iy mao, is, with a damagedlreputation and t0 ail occupants of the Presidential Chair Some 
- of». " •!* ministering spe.k, m ^ ^ ‘^«7 J A. Wiilism” J. 1 Clarke. W. S.„ge, E- 1^-1»» thro.. np,„ » .„r,d with, -hough. .1», there should be

Btonitor^U1 busy°wUh 0foorn^withhf ^oome pulpit buffoons, nor savage polemics, Robson and S. T. Hammond, Agent of the So- *4 m.a^ be’ a dependent family, without any maj°rity, to make the motion valid.
I know there are those who tell us that preach- 110t ecc.lesii?8tical posture-masters, nor small ciety. A. MacNabb, EsqM P. M., wili preside means of support, until some congregation may was at length taken, Dr. Ryerson consenting to 
fog is an efete ordinance, well enough for the dea4ers in literary millinery ; but according to on the occasion. A collection will be taken up bc induced to give him a call ; and a congrega- w‘,bdraw bls amendment until the original 
childhood of the world, but outgrown by the y°ur cast 0 mind, you may argue, or ex- jn a; j ()f the Society. li°n *s left without a pastor dependent for the “lotion had been disposed of. ■ The motion did
culture of it, riper y-nr®- &*»«». M------------ ~------------  onli...,e,effigie. epM , no, receive ,he h,ni’, m.jeri» bytheisek

‘to,™ *Z ™‘" -rteme„,Sef tnJFor ,èap from It THE ITINERANCY. ......gger.ted.nd irirg.k,kind.fi,mer.ne,, of.ii votes, ,„d th.refere the amendment „fl>r.

prophet’s lips of flame, and the srpeH- Roquent words into the sinner’s conscience, or if lhcre werc any serious misrivin-r, nmnn ™de UP of unP!ac^ ministers, and minister. Rycr80D- was submitted as an original motion,, 
bound listeners shall linger on Carmel ^?Ugh thc V'cMre .melt th,e P™14^4 to tour. . y stnous mis6ivincs among that have been discarded by their former congre- wa,ch was earned by a large majority. During
still. I want to rouse you to the remembrance J “ at soul saving, and God can bless all ei er our mirn> ers or peop e, m respect to the gâtions, seeking for a place, It is dificuit to thc w!l°lc of this day, there were a large number 
of your duty and your privilege. To stand, ” are MDTle aDtj n*tural ; but if this uti.ity of thc Itinerancy, they would be sure to conceive anything more humiliating to the min iof ft16111!8 present, who seemed to foel much,
»• t Ti+'ïr *“,oLry ip s^sssratoftter: f....*»«.,o,,fiMry,........ „iei,f„iou,u. <• * +***.
tivhig tmd the d«d, like theprirot who^toyed L-ruoti», «nd tier, in »buk, „ Etckiel. =,d .boTntT k” ,Wch. ,h‘ Prt»ch«r I"01 rid w"" «f « »« hour of udjonrame.t, g

the plague ; to arouse the sleeping from their 6°rgeous in imagery as Isaiah, and your U f ^ two or three jears are about to be sc- himself of the conviction that, though his duty lmotlon prevailed for the sessiou to be protracted;
slumber; and the dead in sins out of their ”“7 will be.soulless and feeble, the sin- vered ! Pas.ors and their flocks Lave just been is to exhibit Christ, he is in reali./exhibiting I At 12 = 15. Taylor pronounced the benediction
graves; to bear God’s offers of reconciliation to n« • damage, the rorrowmg church s pity, and long enough together to form an acquaintance, himself, and the people instead of worehinin--iand the Confer cnee adjourned,
the worst rebel, of a child’s cleanness to the ^ worldlmg, ntterroorn Set this before you and to learn to appreciate and to love one God, and sitting at the feet of Je»us II
most loathsome leper, of holiness like that of ^ bfe-purpose which you are strmnv another, when the stern requirements of cur ,vs. with meeknelC Vh 1 ,
henven to the heart set on tire of hell- tn li<> t0 ““fil By all moans I will save some. 1 , , 1 . , , ■ 1,11,1 meekness and humility the lessons of histhe annointed cross, that whoroever'looks lay I ma-V °ot. be remembered for my brilliancy, for 14 m!'J be il..,t the grace, from the lips of his servant, the grand end
live ; in the sight of God to commend your- for -tb* 1^“°?.^. c.0"lUian«1: m,ntoUr ^l[ [C ” d *1™ £n I anoth'‘r fol‘ 'hieh they are -profes,vely assembled, are | The question 1*7,0 have died l
selves by manifestation of thc truth to the ! , 88 buC bicxl helping me, I <.onr,vgaUvii to much to his liking, anu the really sitting in judgmant on thc qualifications I and two names which h-, 1 1 .
conscience of every man. Oh this is an em- L 8inn]ars to Christ; I will join with congregation entertain similar views iu respect of the messenger vf mercy who has hem «««t 'added to tl ", bet*n omiltcd’ were

ployment which might well wile a seraph from wbett.h“ 8,gb8 burst on, m song ; ,0 lbtir millU,cr. He wou.d like, so far as his «L foctead „7dXifo ri ' ,° I r, n - T reP0lted- ^his brotherhood and bimg the white-robed ^ build upthebehever.til hisfiuthisstrong fcelin„, w C0IlCCr„ed. fo spend thc residue of • ’ ! , f? Î**!'** 4,10 ,at".of hfti w"cl' j Thos- Ro^n. lie was a good man, and at the »
elders down on swift wings to earth again, low- the promises of God , I will^ warn the wicked , . is presented to their lip», and realizing its revir- «ge of 19 joined the Church'with l
bending before the throne, in «Urledg-1 -U 1 ^ Ï-" ^ * t ? ' îr ^ ^ J in8 a"d invigorating effects they are compelled was connected when he died Th t
ment of the unwonted honour. And this em-1 tbe>'ullt blood . If thls ^ re- d,spend tomake -he relation subsisting between by the force of the mischeirous circumstances i„ 1 this notice knew him in wr,ter °f
ployment is yours and mine. God has counted M e’ 14 V* eai--v ; r,0pb<;sy,your lu,uve In them perpetual and yet in a very !ew days which thev are nlaced tn ,»ni , , ' lm 3oIears ag-> when they
us worthy, putting us into this mintitiy. Make ÏT» £lld to -idely „ toi -ti,'«„„,LÛ,rTh„ I™, 7' ™ ">« D-rhsu, CiKu<
full proof of it I charge you, and let your vows ^not tell who of you will be_ spued for years b ( . ' k im,raetieaLle to see'eaeh ether f, r aD’'VM,I8 ,he ro™P W of the vessel m which England. A good obituary ,kctch was read 
of fidelity be sworn upon th" altar to-day. I ^L10*’ alld.vb” °f y°u ydl have his saeri- ‘ ‘ * it fs brought And after this demoralizing pro- respec ing him. Rev. R. E Galie A v

You arete be men of one theme. The good old wricom^f^d crowned>7you; mfoit^, lek J Now, nothing but a wry strong conviction of congre-ruim" MoblblvLoVs iu'Tl ^ °h T* brUther’ who8c meh».

you. “ Preachers of the Gospel’’ All your give, youraelv» continually to prayer! In self- e-tl.cr,ministers or people to such violent and tion before them a. they did before ; and in the than ordinary ability
energies are to be bent towards the understand- despair you will be driven to a power that is unnatu.fol changes. But that such a conviction end they have to make what is verv much liU • 3 S 6udden death has
fog, that they n ay be spent in the expositi- n. of mightier than your own. You wiU honour the dees exist, undisturbed by the 1,pee of jears, is j a l ap-hazard selection, which is just about as " “ V1CUUm 10 the ra of the breth

Hkely to prove satisfactory to all the parties 
cerned as if they had put the names of all the 
applicants for their favour in a bag, and after 
having shaken them together, had drawn 
the one that happened to be uppermost. From 
all this the itinerancy saves us, for which let us

con

out

In the absence of the President, who 
preven‘ed befog present by indisposition, the 
ex-President ojiened the" proceedings by giving 
out the G80th Hj-mn, after the singing of which 
the Secretary read I Cor. 13th chap., and the 
Rev. W. Willoughby led the Conference in 
prayer.

Minutes of the previous session were read 
and confirmed.

The question, “ Who are the Superannuated 
Ministers Î ’’ was resumed, when it was agreed 
that the Rev. J. Hutchinson should be regard
ed as a Superannuated Minister, having 
travelled 15 years. A Committee having been 
appointed to examine the Journals of Confer
ence relative to the relationship of^the Rev. J. 
C. Osborn to thes Conference, gave in their re
port, and it was agreed that he should be re
garded as
location, with the usual retiring allowance.

The Co-Delegate occupied the chair for the 
remainder of the session. The Secretary read 
the Address from the English Conference, 
during which all the members stood up, as a 
mark of respect for our fathers and brethren of 
that venerable assembly. Dr. Ryerson read a 
portion of the draft^of ar address, in reply to 
that of the English Conference; other portions 
of the reply will be submitted at a future 
sion, when the numerical state of the Church 
has been ascertained. The draft of an address 

also submitted by Dr. Ryerson, to His Ex
cellency the Governor General of the Dominion 
of Canada. A copy of an address to the Kirk 
of Scotland, assembled in their Synod, in the 
City of Hamilton, was also presented to thc 
Conference.
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ing to tins .I with this additional encouraging feature___no defi- ' more than * Dltre “minor 1,ar<l reflecting with sub- [
ciencies, May that feature never be marred. Its ' dued lustre ” t!)e light of the great Masters of Song.

J. B. Keagy, B.A., Nelson Bums, B.A. Geo. P,Ut history is a guarantee of future progress, i H“ verse 61,,ws with the hr« , f original genius, and
M . tt ni t . ’ , , „ n, a[e ,1V1DS w‘10 travelled all there was of it i often rises to epic dignity and power.Washington Mathmi Holtby John Doel, Methodist.cally, as a part of one or two Circuits. He say. truly, - The inner spiritual Me," which U

Jacob Pool, Robert Darlington. Henry %ers,, The pre^nt Boos Steward went over “the the theme of several piece, in th„ volume, “.sa
Luther Houghton, Wm. T. Hewitt, John settlers in EssaP and Innisfil* who, with ‘thei^cMÎ" I fi*M whkh tonuin' muu“ "{ untold P0*4*0 wealth, j 

Douglas, F. C. Ireland, R. • W. Ferrier, M,A., j drtn anJ others, now make up a membership of awaitin6 the developing hand of genius. "
E. 8. Ingals, Francis Hunt, T. McMullen ! On the late Cookstown Circuit, now Cooks- In the* mines he has wrought and found therein i
Ashton Fletcher ! f0Wn ^“ Alliston Circuits’ and soon to be Cooks j nuggets of golden truth, which he has polished and j

m, , .... ; ^n. AHiston, and Thornton Circuits, new villages, burnished to a lieauty .and lustre worthy of their in- rpHE SUBSCRIBERS, being the Agents for the :
The next question was. II >,«* ^ .W- ^ *“***" are trinaic value. In hi, noble prologue" which is a fit- | 1 celebrated

ceaml to be recognneJ as Ministers among u, ? j „ew parsonage,Into which the mînisteî‘will shortly J* pre.lude.t0 the after w,’rth>' f*’rtal t0 n * TJ T VTT?m AT) 4 XT Cl
In answer to which it was stated, tliat W. F. i move. Bond Head has the materials on hand for tbe gar'i(‘11 "f sweet *Plce* through which he leads ns (J (JKljA IN O
Morrison, M.A.. has had leave to withdraw I a .new t,rick parsonage, to be completed before ~ht avows a* hi* Pun*>se in wiÿjng. the effort-
.with a view to enter the ministry, in connection j bst'year^B^d'foto^ puUi“gP sM^heries^S ' Th 1 “ To.wake Tithin

with the M E. Church, United States. E. 8. j Jer church and moving ïtrongîy to wTpe off her ! . .
Frazee, had left during the year and gone to the nI„' - ewmarke paid sixty-seven dollars for To sing of liberty for hearts oppressed,» E. Church, V*J ml. D. A. «sfiSÏÏS. .SS ^ "/'™' “» S?

B.A., had retired and entered into secular ln Beil Ewa_rt- Cookstown built two new churches Th1* lofty gage he faithfully fulfils. His “ Quee-
worth $1170, besides vestry and shed ; and she tioninge '' remind ue somewhat of Bums’ “Man was 
has a tine brick church under way at Thornton, made to mourn,” but it is instinct with a higher 

ornings Mills is looking up and will no doubt, | Christian philosophy than that poem,
PZSenL^PeTTnïnt Ieaves k’ Voices” of the English Laureate, to which it bear, 

hr st' anv ra- P on of self-sustentation, 8ome affinity. f ] Cell the attention of intending purchasers to their
t ’ . ^ a good account of herself. i ‘ i , . .. n . large assortment of these instruments, which for
Jesus reigns. But we have here no weak imitations of the pop- and pufity o( toDe ve the ^knowie(lged

standard of musical excellence both in Europe and 
America. By recent arrangements they are enabled 
to offer them on liberal terms, and at prices as favour
able as instruments of inferior make or quality.

ANO FORTES!ADVERTISEMENTS.
brethren were announced, as bc-lo CABINET ORGANSlist.

CHICKERING & SONS, 
STEINWAY & SONS, 

DUNHAM & SONS,

ÀXD

MELODEONS.

rpHE FIRST GOLD MEDALS OF MERIT WERE 
-L awarded to Vhivkering and Sons, Boston, and 

Steinway anil Sons, New York, for their superior^VXD

MELODEONS PIANO FORTES,
or

In competition with over 44M» Pianos exhibited at the 
: Paris Exhibition Universelle of 1867, thus placing 
! these instruments at the head of all Piano Fortes. |;HpioMun.MASON A HAMLIN.

AND

tiEO. A. PRIX E A Co., - • • Bultiilo.

life.
The Treasurer of the Children's Fund, 

sentod the rejiort of the Committee of that 
Fund, which was of a most encouraging de
scription. The income had been well sustained 
and the claims for the future, are likely to be 
better met than during the past year, 
nouncement which was received with great 
cheering, doubtless, especially by the members 
of Conference who have the good fortune of 
being family men. 841 children are provided 
for by this Fund.

In addition to a complete stock of the above cele- 
tnc subscribers have » largo

pre- or than “ The ! 1'rated instruments, 
j assortment of

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS iiular poets of the day. His verse is not fashioned 
after the manner of Tennyson or Longfellow. It is 
not the faint echo of other voices, bat the strong, 
clear, natural utterance of his own.

We would refer to a few of the aearly seventy 
poems cf tho volume as particularly impressing our 
mind. The Unspoken—the voicing of feelings we 
have all experienced, though unable to give them 
utterance. The Song of the Wind, evidencing a deep 
and keen sympathy with nature. Milton, an ode of 
epic dignity. A Plea fqr Liberty, not unworthy of 
the author of the A reopijitka. The Polar Sea, and 
the Atlantic Cable, which chronicle the triumphs of 
science. The calm and introspective tone of The 
Songs of the World Within, will make them favor
ites of life's quiet hours, those, especially, entitled 
Through the Shadows, God’s Heroes, Christian 
Work, From Darkness to Light, which reads like a 
spiritual biography, the Gospel Herald, and Dark
ness Within, which appears on the first page of to
day’s issue. In the Songs of Home and Heart those 
entitled Our Dead, and Our Boy, will awaken a sym
pathetic chord in many ji bosom. A noble patriotism 
rings through his National Lyrics, and an unsuspect
ed vein of humor is evitlecced in Deacon Grimes.

The author gives us a fragment of a longer poem, 
which he promises, if life and health be spared, enti
tled, The Canadian Year. The specimen we have 
only whets our appetite for more. We bespeak for 
this volume a wide circulation. Its mechanical exe
cution is a credit to the Canadian art of book-making. 
It is one of the best printed and best bound books 
that we have seen.

I. B. Aylesworth.
Of reliable makers, varying in price from $200 to $300. 
Also a variety of Second Hand Pianos, ranging in 
price from $100 to $200, on easy and liberal terme.

PIANOS FOR HIRE.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
KING STREET, TORONTO.

an un- THE PULPITS.
\

For Churches, Sabbath Schools. &c., (fee.,QUEEN STREET CHURCH.
These Instruments are unrivalled.

The sermon in this Church was preached by 
the Rev. J. Gray, who took for his text the 40th A. & S. NORDHEIMER,

KING STREET, TORONTO.The question Who go to College, was taken 
up, when it was found that 14 
men have been

b—8 in6-8in.veise of the 5th chap, of the Gospel by St. John, 
And ye will not come unto me that ye might 

have life.” In introducing the subject be referred 
to the circumstances which gave rise to these 
words, the cure.of the invalid at Bethesda and 
the conversation which arose out of it between

young
recommended by the 

various District Meetings. The Educational 
Committee was

/CLERGYMEN attending Conference are cordially 
V> invited to call at the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE OFFICE
No. 18 KING STREET EAST,

And see the beautiful Machines, and the beautiful 
work done on them. They are the best in every re
spect for-Families. They are Quiet, Simple, very 
Speedy, easily Managed, easily Learned, do not go 
out of Order, do not Oil the Work, use a short,

are the most de-

appointed to meet at an early 
date, the members of which are Dre. 'Sel'es, and 
Rice, with R. Jones, G. R. Sanderson W. I*ol-

I

the Jews aud our Lord. The text implies that 
man was dead. Scriptures speak of death in Mnalard, and the following laymen Dr Ogden, A.

W. Lauder. M, P. P., T, Ni\<n. A, Dredge, three different cases. The first in order of timej 
and R. Woodsworth A committee having been and its injurious effects is spiritual death, or the 
appointed 12 months ago, to examine the various separation of the soul from God. This took place 
schedules,presented their report. Much discussion 
was held respecting this subject. The Secre
tary, Rev. J. H. Bishop, presented various speci
mens of schedules, which by the additions of 
certain suggestions, were finally adopted. As it 
is an important matter that correct statistical ac-

0.

4
straight needle, the largest Bobbin, 
girable Machine in existence.

Also, they may see Black’s New Patent Hand Shut
tle Sewing Machine, price $25. Raymond’s Single 
Thread, $12. The Bickford Knitting Machine, $30. 
The Lamb Knitting Machine, $45.

A reduction to those taking Machines home with 
them. ‘ 1

Thpy A:an also see what may be done for the Poor, 
Maimed Cripples in their neighbourhoods, ip Arti
ficial Legs.

1
in the days of man’s upostacy, and was the cause 
of all the evils which men suffer or fear
Temporal death or tbe separation of the soul 
fro n the body was embraced in the original 
sentence, and has passed on all men. “Prom 
moral, natural evils flow." Eternal death, or 
the final banishment of the soul and body from 
Godjfor ever, is frequently referred to in Scrip
ture as the irrevocable doom of the finally im
penitent. It is further implied in the language 
of the text, that life is provided for, and offered 
to man. A proclamation of mercy and peace has 
been made. Fancy a culprit condemned to suffer 
death receiving intelligence of a reprieve. What 
a contrast between him and a sinner listening to 
the repeated offers of life and salvation ! Life 
spiritual may be enjoyed in the day of man’s 
faith. Life temporal has been provided to furnish 
us with opportunities of securing salvation. $ Life 
eternal, embracing a freedom from eternal death, 
may be obtained, through faith, in the great 
atonement.

But why do not all men secure it? Not 
because of any want of power on God's part— 
not because of any want of willingness—not 
because of any secret decree preventing men 
from embracing the provisions and offers of 
salvation. The grand reason is here stated, 
“Ye will not come unto me.” Here we have 
what must be done to secure “life.” Various

J. & J. LUGSDIN »

HATTERS! FURRIERS,counts should be preserved to the District Meet
ings and Conference, it is to be hoped that the 
new schedules will supply a long felt desidera
tum.

Respectfully.

j
I*

NORRIS BLACK.

101 YONGE STREET.■At the clo.-e of the session, a note was read 
from the Chair, announcing the pleasing fact 
that the increase of the membership for the pre
sent year, amounted to 2,156. Considering that 
there is always a great loss sustained in the mem
bership by removals, deaths, Ac., this increase is 
regarded as satisfactory. At the suggestion of 
the Co-Delegate,- the Conference sung the Dux- 
olcgy, and he Rev. J. S. Youmans engaged in 
prayer, the benediction was pronounced, arid the 
Conference adjourned until this morning at 
9 o’clock, when the report of the Book Room 
will be presented, and the election of the Editor 
will take place.

10 per cent. Discount to Ministère..

Snrrespmttkiroe.
DON PAPER MILLS.

g, ,To the Editor of the Recorder.
Dear Sir. —In your correspondent’s review of the 

Brock ville District. I find something good snnl of all 
the Circuits, South Mountain excepted. Now I 
think a comparison w^th other places will show we 
are not so bad as represented. It is only a few years 
ago we were cut off the Kemptville Circuit, since 
that time we haVe paid off all debps^on the old 
churches, built one new church, which is frèe from 
debt, and bought a parsonage, which is nearly paid 
for. We pay our minister in full, and have nearly 
doubled the connexional funds, and why we should 
be said to lack in liberality, 1 cannot understand.

Your correspondent is evidently unacquainted with 
the North part of this District, as he knows nothing 
of revivals or church/extension, while we have had 
both on every Circuit. On this Circuit, the labours 
of our esteemed phstor, Rev. J. Howes, have been 
greatly blessed in the conversion of sinners and 
quickening of believers, and generally the northern 
part of this District, for the time it has been settled, 
will, I think, compare very favourably with the 
surrounding country, temporally and spiritually.

H. HughÉs.

JNO. TAYLOR & BROS., Proprietors. m:

/v manufacturers;
Of all kinds of Printing Paper, Manillas and 
Common Papers, Roll Paper and Fancy Coloured 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Demy and 
Double Royal.

All colours always kept in stock, and sold at the 
lowest possible Cash prices.

P.8.—All orders executed on the shortest notice.

Warehouse,—30 West Market Square,
TORONTO-

V

JAS. H. ROGERS
HAS THE

LARGEST STOCKSur îjttime Work. J. TAYLOR 4 BROS.AND MOST

PHOTOGRAPHS !SUITABLE STYLESBARRIE DISTRICT.

theories as to the way of salvation may be 
adopted, this is the only correct one, “ Come unto 
me." But how ? As you are, by faith, now. 
We have in the language of the text the ob
stacles that prevent men from coming to Christ.

It is the largest in some respects in our 
church. It has more stations on the list than 
any other, though they have not, quite all, during 
the year been occupied. More than half of it is 
Missionary ground. No less than $522.28 were 
expended for Missions on it during the Confer
ence year 1867-8—the largest sum on any Dis- . ,
trict. It will, no doubt, be divided into two—.Ye will not. This explains the whole ques

tion, “ I would,’’ “ Ye would not.” The 
stubbomess and perversity of the will is the great 
difficulty. This point was brought out and 
strongly urged. The acceptable mode of coming 
to Christ was illustrated by a reference to the 
parable of the prodigal son, and the case of the 
Syrc-Phœnician woman, and the rich ruler, show
ing that the former were willing to be saved, but 
the latter was unwilling to be saved in God’s 

The discourse was closed by an earnest

riNHE BOOK STEWARD of the Wesley au Book 
_L Room has an arrangement with a good artist by 

which he can furnish ministers with their own Photo 
graphs at one dollar per dozen. This is one-half less 
than the regular price now charged in Toronto. 
Apply at the Book Room.

or

99

BLACK, & WHITE
AGENTS WANTED $10 A DAY.LATEST NEWS. STRAW HATStbe Barrie and the Bradford Districts.

At no very distant day very likely another 
division will take place, and Colling wood and 
Orillia Districts will appeal- in the Minutes. 
Until that time, Barrie District will be a large 
Missionary District, but of great importance. 
Even now there is a belt of Missions, domestic 
and Indian, stretching from Collingwood, round 
Georgian Bay, by way of Orillia, Muskoko, 
Parry Sound, French River, Bruce Mines, to 
Sault Ste. Marie, and then westward along the 

of Lake Superior, 
thought of the region embraced in it twenty 
years more—yes, ten years more will unfold 
its importance. Though it will be the thorough
fares to the great west, and in it will spring up 
villages, towns, and cities. Wait until a rail
road connects Georgian Bay, probably at Parry 
Sound, with Ottawa, another Georgian Bay 
with Port Hope ; besides the present connection 
of it with Toronto, by way of Collingwood, and 
Barrie District will give a good amount of itself, 

Now is the time to fix

TWO 810 MAI’S FOR 84.

LLOYD’S

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS,
*

IRISH CHURCH BILL r x
In the Dominion.

Two Continents, America and Enrone. 
and America with the United Htatea 

portion on an immenee aeale.
Coloured—in 4000 Counties.

A meeting of the Conservative Peers was held yes
terday to determine what course should be pursued 
in regard to the Bill for the disestablishment of the 
Irish Church.

Lord Cairns urged that opposition be made to the 
Bill on the second reading, and that it be finally re
jected. He said the leaders of the party did not 
wish to dictate, and were anxious that the judgment 
of each Peer should remain unfettered. He felt that 
as the country had nev er pronounced on the present 
Bill, and as the feeling of the House of Lords was so 
opposed to it ; the most politic, consistent, and best 
course to pursue, under the circumstances, would be 
to repudiate the measure,

Lord Salisbury deprecated the course recommended 
by Lord Cairns. The agitation which would follow 
the rejection of the Bill would be most disastrous to 
the country, and would do nothing to save the Irish 
Church. It would be better to accept the Bill and 
modify it in Committee, th^n to renew ill feeling and 
excitement,

Lord Carnarvon supported the recoi 
Lord Salisbury. He urged the Chi 
now that it was able, to make terms for the Irish 
Church—they might not have an opportunity here
after. r

Big- IN" O T I C E !

TO CLERGYMEN,

j FTIHESE great Maps, now just completed, 64 x 62 
j JL inches large, show every place of importance, 
all Railroads to date, and the latest alterations in the 
various European States. JFÊêse Maps are needed in

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED. !
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought 
level to the eye. County Rights and large discount 
given to good Agents.

Apply for Circulars, Terms, and send money for 
and see sample Maps first. If not sold taken back 
on demand. Also ready a $25,000 steel and plat< 
illustrated subscription book, “ Do Soto, the disco
verer of the Mississippi River.”

/•
/ ‘>Little as may benorth shore

way.
appeal to sinners to come to Christ for life, and 
to saints to come to Him to have their spiritual 
life strengthened and increased. Huts fitted with' the Conformateur. Highest 

■cash price paid for raw fv.rs.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
J09 King Street East

t-

LITERARY NOTICES.

Broken Reels ; or, The Heresies of the Ply
mouth Brethren shown . to be contrary to 
Scripture and Reason.
Dewart. A New- Edition, revised and enlarged. 
Toronto : Wesleyan Book Room. Price 10 cents.

if properly worked now.
its intellectual and religious future. Who will 
do it? Even now Collingwood, Barrie and Orillia 
are aspiring little towns, and soon Parry Sound 
will perhaps outstrip them. Those regions lie 
near the heart of the Dominion—Ottawa—and if 
the Dominion lives—must soon be warmed into 
life. There will not be a Mission in it but will 
be important. And if correct views prevailed, 
the noble men who will work them should be 

upon as now occupying the front rank 
in the position of* honour, instead of that, of cul
prits in a foreign colony. A man, or something 
in Me thodist pantaloons, was once heard to say 
of Owen Sound region, (Methodistically) (God 
forgive him,) “that penal colony.” It is time!

I such notions were exploded, or the men who 
who hold them. The returns arc not yet com
pleted for the past year, but allowing those not 
not made to be as favorable as in the former year,
there will be an increase of about two hundred m;ursjt.rs and the trade, 
members. The rottirtis, so far as made, show
that $2500 were paid during the year upon church Lire: a colieUion of Proms. By Rev.
debts, leaving the church in Collingwood entirely ' ” ‘ ,, , T„rontl. pudlev an.i; free, and others somewhat relieved. That $5350 Edward Hartley Dewart. Toronto Dudley and

- were paid for new churches, $2096 for parsonages, Bums. Large 12mo., pp. --><>, bevtlhd boards.
and $560 for sheds, making a total of $10,506. jg the volume of Poems which Mr. Dewart has

, The Bradford District will at once take its place E0 t;me_ premised the public, and for which
as one of the best in the Church. It will start acquainted with his poetical powers have been
with nine Circuits and three Missions. Its size tnoee ac,l”~u * eXDect.tion«
will be about thirty miles by forty ; a splendid looking with high expectations. These cxpcUatu ns
agricultural country, from twenty to fifty miles | will, we are sure, be more than realized

J. T. LLOYD,
23 Cc rtlandt Street, N.Y.2063-4WWANTEDBy the Rev. E. H.

SITUATION as Clerk or Assistant Book-keeper, 
by a young man, a Wesleyan, about 18 years o, 

arrived from Ireland.—Address J. H. M.f 
oronto.

CONFERENCE GROUP.A
age, lately 
Box 55, T<A Second Edition of this forcible pamphlet has 

been speedily called for, and it is here offered to the 
public. It contains a considerable amount of addi
tional matter ; and replies to objections and defends 
the points assailed by the admirers of the ‘1 Brethren, 
and will amply repay perusal even by those who may 
ha\ c read the first edition, 
unanswerable refutation of the plausible platitudes 

propagated so zealously in so many quarters, as

ArPHE CONFERENCE GROUP 6t 443 Wesleyan 
JL Ministers is pronounced by competent Artists 

Jhe most perfect Picture of the kind that haa ever 
appeared. Framing size, 21 x 27. For sale at the 
Wesleyan Book Room. Price IB. 00. Usual discount 
allowed to Ministers. •

Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal inducements 
are offered.

icndations of SETTLEMENT OF UPPER CANADA,;r of Peers,looked
BY

It is a trenchant and DR. CANNIFF.
Lord Derby w-as in favor of the rejection of the 

Bill—contending that personal fears should deter no Travellers’ Guide—Toronto Time.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

A.V.
..................7 00

now
the only true Gospel.

Though enlarged Ln size, 
still sold at 10 cents. The usual discount allowed to

rpHE SUBSCRIBERS beg to intimate to the Wes- _L leyan Ministers attending Conference, that they 
have been instructed to supply thêm wit* the above 
publication at a reduced rate.

“ Broken Reeds ” is one from lloin« ri8ht- X
P.M. 
12 00

P.M. 
5 00

P.M. 
5 40The majority of the Lords present approved of the 

views of Lord Derby, and it was agreed that the sec
ond reading of the Bill should be opposed.

It is estimated that there will be a majority of 80 
against the Irish Church Bill on the second reading 
.in the Lords.

Depart/

Arrive
A.M.

...........9 40 10 45 3 50
GRAND TRUNK EAST.

IA. DREDGE & Co.,

53 Yoiige St., Toronto

8 06

A.M.
.......... 5 37
...........  12 07 9 37
GRAND TRUNK WEST. 

A.M.
12 30

.......... 5 15
NORTHERN RAILWAY. 

A.M. P.M.

P.M. 
12 07

P.M.
3 52, 6 22

r 7 42
P.M.

Depart... 
Arrive..6—tin

Dublin, June 5.—An immense pnplic meeting of 
persons opposed to the Irish Church BilL Nearly 
twelve thousand present. A protest against the Bill 
was adopted, and will be sent to the House of 
Lords.

A.M. P.M. 
7 30 12 15

11 50 6 15

P.M. 
3 45 
0 00

Depart
Arrivegsr One of the largest and best assorted Stocks of 

the above in the City, to which they would invite 
the attention of intending purchasers.

0—4in Depart
Arrive

7 00 1V 1U my -
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? TO CLERGYMEN %
STAR

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, SEWING MACHINES DRY GOODS, NEW AND CHOICE WORKS.
^TRENDING THE T7B0M $15 to $120. William» * Co’s Singer No. 

JU 2 pattern. Howe C pattern, Howe B pattern 
for manufacturing purposes. Williams’ Singer 
Family, Howe Family, Double Thread, all in a 
variety of styles.

Kept in order one year.

W. M. CONFERENCE A TI ST RECEIVED, and for Sale at the WFn 
PJ LEYAN BOOK ROOM “
Homilist. Fourth Scries, Second Volume net i 
Christian Miscellany for 1868, bound in half L 

calf.
Sunday Sehool Magazine.
Pulpit Echoes ; or Passages from Discoveries 

and Expositions. Bv Rev. John Me Far 
lane, LL.D.

Life of the Rev. Thomas Collins. By Rev 
Samuel Coley, with portrait.

Discourses on the Kingdom and Reign of 
Christ,delivered in the Chapel of the Wes
leyan Theological Institute, Didsburv. Bv 
Rev. W. B. Pope, net.

The Earnest Missionary : A Memoir of the 
Rev. Horatio Pearse, late General Superin
tendent of Wesleyan Missions, South East
ern Africa. By Rev. Thomley Smith.

The Phenomena and Laws of Heat. Illustrated.
By Achilles Gazin,

The Past and Future of the Kaffir Races : their 
History, their manners and customs, and 
the means needful for their preservation 
and improvement. By Rev. Wm. C. Holden 
Wesleyan Missionary 27 years in South 
Africa. With map and numerous illlus- 
trations, net.

The Wonders of the Optics. Illustrated with 
seventy engravings on wood, and colored 
frontispiece. By Charles W. Quin, F. C 8 

Barnes’ Notes on the Psalms, in three vols ’
The Life and Epistles of St. Paul. By Rev 

W J. Conybeare, M. A., and Rev. J. S. How- 
son, M. A. Complete in one volume 

Tales from Alsace ; or, Scenes and Portraits 
from Life in the days of the Reformation.
By E. R. Saint-Hillaire,

Thunder and Lightning. Illustrated with 
thirty-nme engravings on wood. By T L 
Phipson,

Case and his Cotemporaries ; or the Canadian 
Itinerant’s Memorial : constituting a Bio
graphical History of Methodism in Canada 
from its introduction into the Province till 
the death of Rev. Wm. Case, in 1855. By 
Rev. John Carroll. Volume Second—( 
form with first volume.)

The Relations of John Wesley and of Wes- 
lej an Methodism to the Church of England, 
investigated and determined. By Rev. Jas 
H. Rigg, D. D., author of “Anglican Theolo
gy,” “ Essays tot the Times,” etc 

The Golden Fleece. By A. L. O. E.
Wanderings oveixBible Lands and Seas 

the author of “Chronicles of Schonbera 
Cotta Family.”

Watchwords for the Warfare of Life : from 
Doctor Martin Luther. Translated and ar

ranged by the author of “ Chronicles of Schon- 
berg,Cotta Family." . , 2*

Stories of Old England, By George E. Sargent gf> 
The Great Cloud of Witnesses ; or Faith and 

its Victories. By Rev. W. Landels.
Noontide at Sychar. By Rev. Dr. Mc Duff. 90

SERMONS, by Rev. Newman Hall, D.D., with 
beautiful steel portrait of the auther, 12mo 

cloth, p.p. 309.
Pulpit Analyst, volumes 3, edited by Rev 

Joseph Parker, (volumes 1 and 2 also on
hand, uniformly bound) each .......................

Polemical Correspondence, between T. j. M.
Jol'“ Bredin, and others, 56 pages 0 15 

I he Christian Leaders of the Last Century ; or 
England a Hundred Years Ago. By Rev. J.
C. Ryle, B. A., author of “ Expository 
Thoughts,” Ac.,

( on temptations on the Historical Passages of 
the Old and New Testaments. By the Right 
Rev. Joseph Hall, D. D., with Life. By Rev 
James Hamilton, D. D.

Religion and the Reign of Terror ; or the 
church during the Erench Revolution. Pre
pared from the French of M. E. De P 
By Rev. John P. Lacroix, A. M.

The Parables of our Lord, explained and applied.
By Rev. Francis Bourdillon, M.A., 12mo, 
bevelled boards, red edges, pp. 327,

The Word of God Opened. Its Inspiration,
Canon, and Interpretation, considered and il- 
lustrated By Rev. B. K. Pierce, 12mo cloth, 
bevelled boards, pp. 223,

From Seventeen to Thirty : the Town Life of a 
Youth from the Country : its trials, tempta
tions, and advantages. Lessens from the 
History of Joseph. By T. Binney, 

fho ,L'f“ °f George Stephenson and his son 
Robert Stephenson ; comprising also a history 
of the Invention and Introduction of the 
Railway Locomotive. By Samuel Smiles 
author of “ Self Help,” “ The Hugcnots » Ac.
8vo, cloth, pp.501, . net

Cyclopaedia of Biblical, Theological,and Ecclel 
siastical Literature. Prepared bj| J. McClin- 

f lock, D D., and James Strong, sir.D. Vol.
2, 8vo sheep, (vols. 1 and 2 now rFady,) each 4 40 

The Invasion of the Crimea : its Origin, and an 
AfCT°^n0t !t8 Pr°Sress down to the Deatli 
volumls * BJ A' W Kin»lake-in two 

Sabbath Chimes, or Meditations in Verse,“for 3 °° 
the Sundays of a year. By Rev. Wm. Morley 
funshon, M.A. ; new American edition, with 
portrait of the author, and numerous illus
trations,

A Suggestive Commentary on St. Luke; with 
Critical and Homileticai Notes.
W. H. \ an Doren. 2 volumes,

Sermons by the late Rev. A. McClelland, D.D.,
* V-' Canadian Almanac, and Repository of Use- 

fu Knowledge, for the year 1869^ containing 
full and authentic commercial, statistical, as
tronomical, departmental, ecclesiastical, edu-

PeCrmaüprcfl|2dda1, and information. 12*

The History of the Great Republic, considered 
from a Christian stand-point—with thirty- 
fourfine steel portraits. By Rev Jesse T 
Peck, D D. (Agents wanted for the sale ot 
this admirable work) A

Christian Adventures in South Africa. I By Rev 
W Taylor, of California

TWn?l0I7Df ÎÎ?* ®edeemer in His Person and 
By the Rev 0 Winslow, D D 

The Blood of Jesus. By Rev Wm Reid 
The Honwhst ; vol one, fourth series. Conduct- 

ed by Rev Dr Thomas, net 11a
GlBvVev A0™"**' A eeries of biographies. 40
The I ff! An^h0mp8°?',D D>12 mo cloth FiH 

uCer 0f Lord Brougham; with 
extracts from his speeches and notices of his

p fe John McGilchrist 
P »nÀLtT!lb e Tdk: cont»™mg remarks and 

Detuf Ramsay preachere ““ preaching. By

LThLand lrUth : or- Bible Thoughts and 
Themes. By Rev. Horatius Bonar. D. D.

Hebrews Heroes: a Tale, founded on Jewish 
History. By A. L. O. E.

" hat is a Christian ? By A. L. O. E.

ESTABLISHED 1*13. MILLINERY AND MANTLES.
J^VNE of the largest stocks in the City, in all the 
v/ the Newest styles, at

JAMES JENNINGS’,
178 Ï0NGE STREET, Corner of Qneen.

a
, l I
h 1

X

SPECIAL DISCOUNT paid,
3,000,000 :
Dollars.

Annual
Income,

$800,000.

Resetre
Funds,

4,000,000
Dollars

1 oeOf TEN PER CENT, will be a’lowed
chases of on all pur- 1 00AGENTS WANTED.

Address—H. BAILEY,
28 King Street West, Toronto, Ont

Profita
divided,
2,250,000
Dollars.

t

CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS,

MILLLINERY i MANTLES.

Tic A large discount taken off to Ministers and their 
families.

1 30

$1 35SECOND HAND

THEOLOGICAL BOOKS. 1 35

ÆTNA
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

/^WN FIRST OF JUNE will be published a priced 
\J Descriptive Catalogue of Standard Works in 
Theology, being a portion of the extensive stock of 
new and second hand books on sale, cheap for cash, 
at PIDDINGTON’S MAMMOTH BOOK STORE, 
248 A 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.

May be had gratis on application.

Chairman : JStcrelar’j :
Wm McArthur, Est., M.P. | J. Hobsox, Es*, F.S.S

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE.
78 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

(OVER TUI WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.)

This is a 
$ime only.

Special Discount during the Conference 1 00

■ . h A
Vf

F

1 1
' SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MINISTERS,

CLOTHING MADE TO 0BDEH.
or

-A-StheB^Snts°UflseeleVt 111 that If»»es#e*

These Are furnished by Companies whose calculations 
are based upon ascertained and veil-tried statistics, 
whose rtilct are carefully telected, and whose/unis are 
honestly and efficiently managed.

The policy of the Directors of 
always been to have regard essentially to the future 
welfare and stability of the Society.

Ninety per cent, of the profits is divided amongst the 
Policy-holders In the “Star.’*

^?0,u,lnd Dollars, in cash, is deposi
ted with the Dominion Government for the

Security of Policy Holders in Canada.
Agents appointed where not represented, and every 

information furnished, on application to

J. GREGORY,
General Agent far British North America, 

78, King St. East, Toronto.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
XVT C. ADAMS, L.D.S., 95 King Street East.

T T , Toronto, begs to inform the pmblic that he 
is using a New Anaesthetic Agent for extracting 
teeth without pain ; also preserving teeth by filling 
them in the latest and best stvle.

HARTFORD.
HUGHES * COY, <

2 60

Sign of the “ Golden Griffin,”
128, 130, 132 Kin^ Street East.

One Hundred Thousand Dollars Deposited 
with the Dominion Government In accord
ance with the New Insurance Law.

1 15the “Star” has
3 20 <

WESTERN ASSURANCE C»
OF CANADA

2 50

LITTLE COAL HOUSE, THE ÆTNA 1 15HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO,317 Queen Street, ( beside W. M. Church, ) and Comer 
of Nelson and Adelaide Streets.

JOHN CREER,
NEW COAL AND WOOD YARDS,

HAY, OATS, STRAW, Ac, FOR SALE.
PLENTY OP

; M

FIBB &c MABIÎTE, Offers inducements to Insurers surpassed by no 

Company in the Dominion.

As an evidence of its great popularity it is only 

necessary to state that during the‘year 1868, it Is

sued ONE THOUSAND and EIGHT Policies in 
Canada, covering assurances of $2,684,230, being 

nearly 30 per cent, of »U the new business transacted 

in the country. .

Liberal inducements are offered to active Agents.

1 1!
1 i

Annual Premium Receipt* over 8300.000.

Hon. Joljn McMurrich, President ; Charles Magrath 
Vice President.

®;.?.alda“’,,Secretary ; J. Maughan, Jun., Asst. Sec. 
V llliam Blight, Fire Inspector.
Captain J. T. Douglas, Marine Inspector.
James Pringle. General Agent.

ME-X'.

uni-

SUMMER WOOD AND PINE $1 00FRESH TEAS!jfi

III
ALWAYS ON HAND, VERY CHEAP.

mm, . . -, ~~ Ever>’ fMni*y °ugbt to buy their TEAS at the
fTlHE best Family SEWING MACHINE is the uiovabu . .
A “ Champion." Price $18. Sold by VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE,

W. A. WHITE A CO.; B m m |
90 King St. East, Toronto,

To Ministers At ending Conference. net, 00 50
05A BEXANDEB LESLIE, Boot and Shoe Manu- 

facturer. Sign of the Larat Trunk, 81 King 
Street East, Toronto, Out. Otest Styles and 
Fashions always on hand. Trunks' and Valises in 
every Style and at low prices. A discount of 10 per 
cent, to Cle^vmen. Terms Cash.

T*

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
93 KING STREET, Toronto,

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.

By

JOHN GARVIN. 1 25
FRAMES! FRAMES ! ! FRAMES! ! !

OP VARIED STYLES, FOR THE General Agent, Toronto St., Toronto.
* tAs thousands of

EEEÊMg
returning thanks to their numerous customers ’ for 
thmr liberal patronage during the past nine years,
o71i>Lh%lhat *vyi. r * now on hand » large'stock 

resh Teas, which, for price and quality, cannot
be surpassed by any house m the Dominion.

V e d? not aSree w‘th some of our competitors in 
saying that all other dealers sell nothing but trash, 
and extort ; but wo claim that froln the extent of our 
trade, and, also, from the fact that 
bought at the Cargo Sales (direct shipment from China 
and Japan,) by onr E. L, who is acknowledged to be 
one of the best and most experienced Tea buyers in 
the trade, we can, therefore, always guarantee fresh
ness, extra quality, and low prices combined. All 
we ask u a trial and comparison to insure future sales.

Uur stock comprises a large assortment of the finest 
Black and Green Teas put up in tin cannisters and 
catty boxes from 4 to 15 lbs. Suitable for Families 
Hotels. Ac. ^ ’

CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPH GROUP.
TT J. MATTHEWS A BROTHER, 189 Yonge 
AA. Street, call the attention of Ministers and 
others to their large stock of FRAMES suitable for 
the above and every other stvle of Picture Also 
framed or unframed, Notman s Photographs of the’ 
President of the Conference.

10 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.*/
1 05

v iii 1 r
$1 15•r*

FLIGHT'S
OLD ESTABLISHED FURNITURE $2 25'll our Teas areWAREHOUSE,
ie-lr KING STREET EAST,

(SECOND BLOCK EAST OF THE MARKET. )

rem
in U-

2 00W. S. FINCH'S

CLOTHING
iJOHN F. HORSLEY & Co., V

General Furniture Dealers,
Proprietors. 1 30

! Fine to Finest Young Hyson......
“ Imperial...................
“ Old Hysoa................
“ Gunpowder...............

“ “ Breakfast Souchong.'
“ “ Congou....Finest Kayaou___ ________ _

Fine to Finest Oolong................. .
“ MlxedTea..................................

* Inest Houquas Mixture, a rich and rare Tea
Mandarin Mixture, used by the Mandarins 0 90

Together with a complete assortment of Staple and 
Fancy Groceries, Biscuits, Confectionery, Ac., Ac., all 
at the lowest prices. Goods delivered in the city 
limits and on the cars free of charge. All orders by 
mail or otherwise attended to with despatch.

E. LAWSON 4 SONS.
S. S. Banner & Teachers’ Assistant.
A first-class monthly paper, devoted to the interests T?0R SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND 

XA of Sunday Schools, and of religious education r1- Senior Scholars. The only paper of the kind 
generally. m the Dominion of Canada. REV. A. SUTHER-

The design of the Banner is to afford aid to Sun- LAND> EhiToa. 
day School Teachers, and heads of families, in their TIle Banner consists of Eight Large Quarto Pages 
religious training of the young, and to excite through- and *s published about the middle of each month' 
out the country a deeper interest in Sunday School Earh number contains 
work. The Banner consists of eight large quarto Family Readings,
pages, printed with new type, on good paper, and Articles on Sunday School Management and 
issued monthly at the low rate of fifty cents per annum. Teaching.
invariably in advance. ' Editorials, Correspondence, 8. S. Intelligence, Ac.

A Series of Original Serlptnre Lessons for 
every Mnnday in the year.

Subscription—The Banner is mailed to subscrib
ers, postage paid, for fifty-six cents per annum in 
advance.

Address—REV. 8. ROSE,
80 Kins Street East, Toronto.

JOHN E. ROSE, LL.B..
TFARRJSTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, Ac. Office- 
XJ Over Wesleyan Book Boom, King St., Toronto.

.............$0 55 to$l 00
............... au “ i OO
............... 80 “ 100
................ » “ 1 00
................ . 65 “0 80
............... 80 « 090
............... 40 “ 0 70

STRAW AND SILK HATS,i ressensc.
1 30

Suitable for Ministers’ Wear. HOUSEJ^EW, Fashionable, and Cheap 1 200 90
THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

58 King Street East,

eeo “ o so 
48 “ 0 80

DRY GOODS, 0 90 KINC STREET NEAR YONGE STREET.i'll 95
REGENT HOUSE.

i )
OPPOSITE TORONTO STREET

SPECIAL ATTENTIONAMENTS to our friends atttend- 

RKGEXT HOUSE.

A very large stock of NEW DRESS GOODS, 
JA. wonderfully cheap.

REGENT HOUSE.

THE S. S. BANNER, 67
I-'* iyr.

I / GIVEN TO
And Teachers’ Assistant,

Ministers’* i
2 00

A N excellent assortment of 
A NERY andJSHAWLS.

MANTLES, MILLI- 

REGENT HOUSE. LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO

MINISTERSA good stock of BLACK SILKS for Dress that we 
believe will wear well, and very cheap.

REGENT HOUSE.

A very large stock of the NEW J APANESE SILKS, 
XL very cheap.

REGENT HOUSE.

1
—A N D—POSTAGE

For 1 Copy............................... 6 cents for the year.
3 Copies, to one address, 12 “ “
7 “ “ 24 “ STUDENTS. 1 5

.VI 10 By Rev.36
“ 20QHEETINGS, QUILTS, TOWELLINGS, TABLE 

O LINENS, and PILLOW COTTONS, by the piece 
or yard, cheap.

72 2 75! STANDARD BOOKS“ 30 
“ 40 
•* 50

90 1 49

i
1 32

* REGENT HOUS 1 56
____________________1

A large stock, at the lowest cash 
REGENT HOUSE.

SEWING MACHINES.
ST CLASS SHUTTLE SEWING MA

CHINE for $26, with iron stand and black 
walnut table, capable of doing all kinds of work at 

W. A WHITE & CO.’S,
90 King Street East, Toronto.

Kept Constantly on Hand at the Wes

leyan Book Room.

t.RE?rirRÔ?Ettî„!ïr “bt •”t'‘4 ArjOSIERY, 
XX MINGS, 
prices.

i
B,

THE S. S. ADVOCATE. Bates Cyclopaedia, 924 pages, cloth $3 00
Benson's Commentary. 6 vols, cloth........... 16 00
Bengel's Gnomon of the New Testament

2 volumes ......................................... ’
Blair's Sermons, 8vo, cloth .'......... _
Burderis Village Sermons............. ..............
Bunting’s Sermons, 2 vols, cloth .
Butler’s Analogy and Sermons___ ...!!.
Caughey's Apows from my quiver............... 1 50

“ Glimpses of Life in Soul-Saving.. 1 50
Central Truths, by Stanford...................8
Central Idea of Christianity...................
Clarke’s Commentary, half calf’ 6 vols..

“ sheep, “ ..
cloth,

7THE Canada Sunday School Advocate is published 
1 on the Second and Fourth Saturdays of each 
Month, by Samuel Rose, Wesleyan Book Room 80 
Ring East, Toronto.

? V A 8 we Import solely from Europe direct, one of the 
A firm going over twice a year, and sell everything 
at the smallest rate of profit, we feel confidence in in
viting special attention to our stock.

REGENT HOUSE.
R. S. WILLIAMS, 6 30 3 «0I! 1 50I* I 30 1 851 copy and under 5, tiffine address, 40 cents per vol 

5 copies “10, “ 38 <•
“ “ 20, “ 35 ««

MANUFACTURER OF
3 50

VICTORIA ORGANS 1 15 1 15\AJ E shall allow our usual DISCOUNT to Min- 
VY is ter* attending Conference.

REGENT HOUSE.
49“ 30, 

“ 40, 
“ 50, 
“ 75, 
“ 100,

33t 30
«I 1 0028 , “ rAND 1 1027JANES, BRÀYLEY, & NEWCOMBE,/ .. 25 00 

.. 22 00 

.. 16 00

26 MELODEONS100 “ and upwards 25Importers,' U u
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance.

POSTAGE.

The Post Office Department having decided that 
all Periodicals must be pre-paid by stamp at the office 
of publication, the amount of Postage for the pre
sent year will have to be remitted with subscriptions 
according to the undermentioned scale

........twice a month, 13 cents,
nd under 10 « 26 “

U Sermons, 4 vols.......................
Theology___ ;......................
Life. By Ethridge ...............

“ Works, in 13 vols, 8vo___ __
Christ and Man ; or Qod’s Answers to

1 Chief Questions......................
Christ in the Wilderness..............

1 Cook's (Rev. Dr.) Deity...............
I ‘‘ Explorations Of Scrip ture I 25

Theology..........................j
“ Three Intercessions /f... 

Connybeare and Howson’s Life of St. Daul. 
Cruden’s Concordance, complete 

“ “ Halfcaif..
Dancing, Essay on................................ •
Death Bed Scenes. Dying with and with

out Religion ............../
Dictitnary. By Walker and Webster.

“ of Scripture Names 
Biblical

Rev. J. Farrar. .................
Dictionary, Ecclesiastical. By Rev. John

Farrar........... ................................
Edmonson’s Short Sermons, 2 vols. .. !.. ’

673 75REGENT HOUSE, Improved Styles,

SUPERIOR IN FINISH St TONE
U

1 00ll
1 30 1 1081 KINO STREET EAST. 81.r. 8 00;

m >
i

■' kni 1

TO ALL OTHERS. our 1 301 25UNION COMPANY’SORGANS.
fXRGANS FOR CHURCH AND CHAMBER. 
Vz Organ Pipes—metal and wood. Organs tuned 
and repaired. A sweet toned Organ, cheap, 3 stops, 
and several others. First prize at Provincial Fair 
for 1861, 2, 3,4, 5, 6 and 7.

T. F. RGOMES, Ntw Organ Factory,
558 Yonge Street, Toronto.

: .... 1 00 1 00For

PIANOS, 1 60 40
.9 1152 1 3027> u78 “ 17537 04 ingVLLaVv al8° receIved ft new »upply of the follow-30ifi 46 OF NEW YORK,30
54 56 AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES. 25l-10w-e.o.d. 70 95

The Resurrection of the Dead; considered in
pl u ° Hïto?'’ Philosophy, and Divine 
Revelation. By Rev Hiram Mattison, D.D 
^ New Testament Standard of Piety.

1 sn W- McDonald,

2580 These Pianos are equal to any Piand, and25« 90 3060THE CONFERENCE GROUP OF WESLEYAN 
MINISTERS, 100 WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION1 î r 9044

I 1 30now ready. Orders may be sent at once. This 
Gnmp'contains 443 Ministers, and is pronounced, by 
competent artiste, the best Picture of the kind tha1 
Mover appeared.

1 25We have sold large numbers and References can 
be given to all who have bought.

120
. The amount of postage to each individual or school 
is but a trifle ; but the aggregate postage on 9000 
xopim, twice a month, would be a serious item to us.
1 wU orders for the above Paper should be sent 
paid, to Rev. 8. ROSE, Toronto.

......... ................ .. e e g)
md Theological. By

R S. WILLIAMS,
1*3 Yonge Street, Toronto.

1 50Framing size 2(^127. Price $3 1 29 » »
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